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SUMMARY 

Desiccated pancreH was applied to beef round at twO levels of COn<;entn
tion and of pH. In tenderness, texrure, juiciness, ihVOf, and genenlacceptability 
mean panel scores were higher for treated samples than for untreated controls 
with the differences being signilic:mt for juiciness. Means of subjective and ob. 
jective measuremenrs for tenderness reflected the same order of improvement, 
although the differences were not significant when measured by analysis of vari· 
ance. At different enzyme levels, raising the pH resulted in slightly higher means 
for al1arrributes with lesser amounrs of enzyme; whereas with greater amounts 
of enzyme, mean scores were slightly lov .. er at the higher p H except for Bavar. 
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IN TRODUCTION 

Little reseuch has been report«! on the usc of enzymes from animal sources 
15 mear tenderizers. Wang tl 4/. (19~8) employed both histological and scnsory 
{CSIS in studying tenderization of rne2t by microbial, fung:ll, and pancrearic 
enzymes. How('Vet, only histological data were pre$C:med on the phase of the 
study dealing with Plnaeuic enzymes.. 

Among the many studies on plam enzymes as mOl tenderizers.are those of 
Hay It ai. (19B), Weiner tl ai. ( 19~8). and Mitt fI al. (1962), all of whom re
ported positive results. The lUI authors found that piefcing the enzyme into the 
meal caused more tenderization tN.n did surface apl'liC'ation of Ihe enzyme. 

The study reponed here ", .. u undtrnken 10 determine the effectiveness IS a 
meal tenderizer of whole raw pancreas containing trypsin, chymoTrypsin, amylase, 
lip15e, peptid1ses, esrerases, durue, collagenase, ribonuc!eases, and other d
lym~ found in hog panCTe;i$_ 

METHODS AND MATERIALS 

The procedure adopted for this study was based on preliminary ell:plo!1tory 
work and on recommendations of the manufacturer of the pan(Ta.rin prepara
tion. 

Additives. To obtain the equivalents of ~ and Y.I teaspoon per pound of 
meat, O.82~ rng and 1.6~ rng of enzyme were used per gram of meat. These: 
arnounlS of enzyme are referred to as the low- and high-enzyme treatments. 
Table salt (N10) was 1dded ar 2Y.t rng per gram of ma.t to all tra.tI~d sample$ 
and controls. This weight W15 the equivalem of Y.I te15poon of salt per pound 
of meat. In one-half of the colyme-trened umples, sodium bicarbonate wu 
added at the rate of 4% of rhe weight of enzyme, bringing the pH to approll: i. 
rnately 7.?1. This is referred to herein as the alkaline-cnzyme treatment. The pH 
of the other half of the tTeated $lmples W15 unaltered ftom the naruIlIII pH of 
approximately 6. For ease of applicarion, all additives were carried in 6 ml of 
distilled \\'aret per umple of meac. 

Meat Prepu1tion Procedure. Ten U.S. Srandard grade top rounds were 
purChased at a rcuil nore. Each round was frozen, and sliced while frozen, into 
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six slices 1 inch thick. 1be Jn1/imnnhranMIIS muscle from each slice: 'Oi"1S removed 
and held :H ~~OF fOf use in this swdy. WdghT of the ste-aks ranged from 227 co 
283 g (avg. 273 g). The: six slices from one: round were used in one day of cest
ing, and a systematic p:.mern for selenion of 5tc:aks for tre1!mcm W:I.S set up 
which minimized {he effect of position of slice on treatment. 

Steaks were thawed in :a rcfdgenror overnight. On the day of the [est :l.ll 
SIe2ks werc pierced with a six-pronged icc chipper 30 times before and 60 times 
aftcr :addition of the: enzyme solution. This procedure m.s !Cpe-ated on the other 
side,:lt1o the sTaks were returned to the: refrigerator. Forry.fivc minutes after trt2t

mc:nt the ste::Lks were put 3 inches below the he:l.ting unit of an elect ric broikr 
in a household.type r.lngc. The steaks werc broil~ for 8 minutes on the first 
side and 7 minutes on the sc:<ond. 

In the 10 days of testing, two sets of samples were Krved to judges at each 
testing session. The first set of ~mples included untreated control I, low-en~yme, 

and alkaline-low-en~yme; the se<:ond set included untreated control II , high
en~yme, and albline-high-en~)·me. ContrOls were not identified to the panel 
members, and each ~mple was evaluated independently_ Presentation of sam
ples on twO plues was nec~ty for control of food quality and preparadon pro
cedure and ~ basic to neither design of the experiment nor analysis of the !e

suits. 
Thc time interval between testing of the first set of samples and second set 

was l~ to 18 minutes. The randomly coded samples for each panel member 
were always Olt from the same l0C2tion in the steak and were served on heated 
plates. Two cores, one from near the cemer and one from [he outside ~ge, wen: 
reserved from e-ach steak for shear testing. 

Evaluation of Samples. Palatability was evaluated by six homemakers who 
received three da)'s of preliminary experience and who had served six days on a 
panel nOt reponed here. The panel members judged the meat for tenderness, 
flavor, juiciness, texture, and general accepubility. Judges rated samples by using 
the fo llowing scale: ~, very desirable; 4, desirable; 3, acceptable; 2, slightly Wl

desinble; and 1, undesirable. 
Objeaive measurements for this srudy were obuined by using the Warner

Bnnler shearing apparatus. All cooked samples of meat were 2llowed to come 
to room temperarure before they were sheared. 

Statistical evaluation consisted of analysis of variance using a mixed modd 
(Snedccor, 1956) wi th treatments re81lrded- as the fixed variable. When the treat
ment means differed significantly, Tukey's ten (Duncan, 19~9) was used for 
comparison. As previously explained, one round of beef was used in one day; 
therefore, the factor of replication necessarily included both animal differences 
and differences among days if such occurred. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

For all characteristics, me:ln S(ores were higher for rreated samples than for 
untreated controls, and the differences were significant for juiciness and flavor 
(Table 1). Analysis of variance, however, failed to show any significant effects 
for treatments in The Clse of tenderness, texture, or general ~cceptability (Table 
2). 

As indicated by mean scores (Table 1) all samples of meat were judged ac
ceptable in each palatability characteristic and in gener:tl acceprability, except for 
tenderness of controls I and II. In the lanee case, the scores were 2.95 ~nd 2.84 
for tenderness, whereas a score of 3 would have indicated an ~c(eptable quality 
accordlOg to the descriptions assigned to numerical values on the score card. 

It is possible that the NaCI influenced the tenderness ratings. As pointed 
out by Wang fI al. (1958) in their investigation of enzymatic action on me:lt, 
2% NaCI in the rehydrating media markedly increased tenderness. These find· 
ings, along with results of e:<ploracory work on flavor. were responsible for the 
decision CO use salt as one of the additives. 

In the study reported herein, mean values showed rhar samples were rated 
in the same order by both panel and shear tem when compared with their own 
controls (Tables 1 and 3). However, a difference of opinion exists among reo 
searchers :as to whether panel testS for tenderness and shearing me:lSUfe the same 
quality. Deatherage and Garnatz (1952) stated that synonymous use of the (eon 
"shear strength" as dcrermined by rhe Warner-Bratder instrumem and the ten· 

TABLE I-COMPARISON OF MEANS1 OF PANE L SCORES2 FOR TREATED 
AND UNTREATED U, S. STANDARD GRADE ROUND OF BEEF 

160 OBSERVATIONS FOR EACH TREATMENTl 

General 
Treatment Tenderness Texture Juiciness flavor Acce2tablli!:! 

Control I 2.95 3. 17 3.13a 3_ 32a ' .00 
Control n 2. 84 3_ 21) 3. 06a 3: 52s, b ' .OS 
Low-<lnzyme3 3_ 33 3_ 34 3_65b 3. 65a ,b 3.41 
Alkaline-low-enzyme 3,5 3_51 3_ 53 3. 84b 3.77b 3_60 
Hl,gh-enzyme4 3_76 3_45 3. 99b 3.54s , b 3_ 53 
Alkallne-high-enzrme4, 5 3. 60 3.37 3,77b 3_ 57S, b 3.43 

1TuCkey's test (Dw"ocan 1959). Where exponent letters differ within a column, mean 
scores differ s1gnJflcantly (5% level J from eacb other_ Exponent letters have no 
meaning in themselves_ Significant differences occured only in Juiciness and 
Osvor_ 

2Range of scori,,&": 1, Wldesirable: 2, slightly undesirable: 3, acceptable: 
4, desirable: 5, very deSirable . 

30rhe equivalent of t teaspoon enzyme per pound of mest . 
4The equivalent of i teaspoon enzyme per POund. of meat. 
Spl{ adjusted to approximately 7. 3. 
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derneS$ of meat should be avoided. On the other hand. Schom:m tf ai. (1960) 
indioted that the best known mechanical methods of measuring meat tender· 
ness still include the Warner-Bratzler shear. 

The differences in mean shear values due to treatment were not significant 
(Table 4) and there was a v,'ide range among replications. The effect of posi
tion of shear sample was significant at the ,% level. The mean shear values 
among treated and untreated samples ranged from 25.66 for alkalinc-Iow-enzymc 
treatment to 29.44, for control II samples (Table 3). 

Exploratory investigations revealed that a liver-like appearance accompanied 
by some sloughing occurred on meat treated with high levels of enzyme con· 
centration. Therefore, it seemed important to include the characteristic of tex· 
ture on the score sheer. The nnge of means obuined for texture was 3.17 to 

3.53 (Table 2). As indioted by mean scores, all samples were acceptable in this 
chancreristic and treated sa~ples v,.ere scored higher than the controls. 

All treated samples of meat were rated significantly higher in juiciness than 
controls (Table 1). Treatments ranked in order of decreasing means for juiciness 
were high.emyme, alkaline-low-enzyme, alkaline·high·enzyme, lov,··enzyme. con· 
crol I, and control II. Related exploratory work on cooking losses did nOt ap
pear to support the thesis that the apparent increase in juiciness was due to re· 
tention of meat juices. The increase in juiciness of meat treated with animal en· 
zyme diffeted from the results of Hay ~t ai. (1953). Those authors teponed that 
juiciness scores were significantly higher for untreated broiled tOP round steaks 
dun for steaks treated with the vegetable enzyme papain. 

The nmge of mean scores for flavor of the steaks was from 3.32 for control 
I to 3.77 for alkaline-low-enzyme treatment (Table 1). The only signifiont fuvor 
difference was between control I and alkaline-low·enzyme treared samples. Dif
ferences in flavor preference among judges contributed to the high basic varia
tion in scores for this attribute. 

TABLE 4-ANALYSIS OF VARlA.l'1CEl OF SHEAR VALUES OF U_S. STANDARD 
GRADE ROUND OF BEEF TREATED WITH DIFFERENT LEVELS 

OF PANCREATIC ENZYME 

Source of Variation 

Treatmenta 2 
Anlmala 
Pollition of cores 
Animals x treatments 
Treatments x position of corea 
Animals x position of cores 

lSnedecor (1956) . 
2Range of scoring: 1, undellirable; 2, 
'I, desirable;. 5, very deSirable . 

· S1gn1f1cRnt at ~level _ 

"·Signi!icant at O.l%level. 

d. f, 

5 , , 
" 5 , 

slightly undesirable; 

F Value 

0.83 
6. 39*"* 
4.42* 
1,26 
0.60 
0.74 

'. acceptable; 
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Much of the: variation of generli acceptability was d ue to the ctf«r of 
judges (Table 2). The (!feelS of treatmentS and of animals werc not significant 
1ithough all interactions were: significam at the ,'it> level. As indicucd by m~, 
the panel ~rcd all treated samples higher than controls in general acceptability 
(Table 1). 

When pH W;l$ adjum:d by addition of sodium bicubon1tC, higher means 
for all attributes resulted :at the low level of enzyme concentndon. Howe-'e:.:, 
u the high levels of enzyme concentration, mean scores were slighdy IO"''er for 
all 2.mibutes except Ihvoe when the pH W1.S raised. 

It is of in terest to note that the desiccated p:ancreas prcpmtion used in this 
st udy was rel:atively expensive. T herefore, further study of the relation between 
pH , length and temperature of trearment, :md enzyme concentration might in· 
dicate use of lesser amounts of such l. tenderil.er with appropriate adjustments. 
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